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Eje Hogestatt, director of the Malmo Konsthall in Malmo, Sweden, has selected 20 Georgia
artists for a group exhibition planned for March 1986. Georgia artists are going international
again.

Eje Hogestatt, director of the Malmo Konsthall in Malmo, Sweden, has selected 20 artists for a group
exhibition planned for March 1986.

An exhibition of regionalist art in an East Village, N.Y., art gallery first piqued Hogestatt's curiosity about
art produced outside of American art centers. "The work interested me. I figured that what they were
showing in the gallery were probably not the best examples, so I decided to make some inquiries," he said.

Hogestatt contacted Ronog Seaberg, a Sweden-born poet and husband of Atlanta artist Steve Seaberg.
They confirmed that there was a lot going on here and encouraged him to pursue the idea. They sent him a
preliminary set of slides of artists they deemed of interest.

Hogestatt visited Atlanta last month to make the final selections for his show. He viewed more slides and
visited studios before choosing the following artists: Gene Allcott, E.M. Bailey, Rita Brenner, Clyde
Broadway, Archibald Byron, Susan Clifton, Yvonne Cospy, Tina Dunkley, Tom Ferguson, Christopher
Gonzalez, Norman Ismay, Wadsworth Jarrell, Nabil Kanso, Laurie Lea, Judy McWillie, Curtis Patterson,
Virgina Rolader, David Sampson, Steve Seaberg and Dee Van Dyke.

Each artist will contribute several works for the month-long show, which opens March 31. A catalog will
be published. Upon its return, the exhibition will be displayed at a yet undetermined location in Atlanta
(Chastain Gallery is likely, if renovations are completed in time).

The Georgia Artists' International Exhibition Fund, a component of the Metropolitan Atlanta Community
Foundation Inc., is raising $25,000 to help fund the project. The money will pay for shipping, the Atlanta
exhibition, publicity and stipends to the artists who attend the opening in Sweden.

The group, headed by Jerome Zivan, Laurie Lea and Judy McWillie, has received a $15,000 grant from
the Fulton County Arts Council and plans to raise the rest from private sources. The Scandanavian
American Foundation of Georgia is also involved.

The Georgia Artists' International Exhibition Fund was organized last year to raise funds for the exhibition
of Georgia artists at the Palazzo Venezia in Rome last fall. It has also funded an exhibition of six black

Atlanta printmakers now in Helsinki. Six additional artists will be added to the roster when the show
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Atlanta printmakers now in Helsinki. Six additional artists will be added to the roster when the show
travels to Lund, Sweden. 
Photo: Mug of Eje Hogestatt


